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Full-aperture polishing is a significant process in fabricating large optical flats because it restrains Mid-Spatial Frequency errors and
removes material quickly on the whole optic surface. Nevertheless, optical flats fabricated by full-aperture polishing generally fail to meet
the stringent requirement of surface figure, which has to be corrected by sub-aperture polishing processes. Surface figure of optical flats in
full-aperture polishing processes is primarily dependent on the pressure distribution uniformity which correlates intensively with the lap
shape. At present, practical and precise means are urgently desired for measuring and correcting the lap shape, especially the polyurethane
pad lap. In the study, we present a novel method for deterministic measurement of the pad shape. The method obtains the height of the pad
at spirally distributed locations implemented by the revolution of the pad and translation of the laser displacement sensor. The pad shape
in terms of matrixes whose elements representing the heights at the corresponding locations is then calculated by interpolation algorithm
based on the obtained data. Further, we propose a method for deterministic correction of the pad shape utilizing a small conditioning tool.
The dwell time algorithm and implementation strategy for the dwell time are provided for common full-aperture polishers. These solutions
for the deterministic measurement and correction of the pad shape have been validated on a full-aperture polisher with polyurethane pad.
The polishing experiments revealed that the optic surface figure was obviously improved.
[DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.2971/jeos.2015.15049]
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1 INTRODUCTION
Large optical flats are key components used in interferom-
eters, high-power lasers, telescopes and lithography lens.
These optics are required to be with high precision of surface
figure. In recent years, mid-spatial frequency (MSF) errors at-
tract increasing attention, which have a significant influence
on near-field modulation in high-power lasers and give rise
to structured image artifacts in some optical systems [1]–[4].
Fabrication of high precision optical flats typically involves
a series of steps including (1) shaping, (2) grinding, (3) full-
aperture polishing, and (4) sub-aperture polishing [5]. The
full-aperture polishing utilizes a large lap which commonly
covers the whole optic surface through the polishing process,
thus it has obvious advantage in restraint of the MSF errors
(i.e. waviness) [6]. However, optical flats fabricated by full-
aperture polishing processes hardly meet the specification of
surface figure, which has to be subsequently corrected with
sub-aperture polishing processes. Sub-aperture polishing pro-
cesses are characterized by a small tool whose dwell time
map on the optic is implemented by computer control, thus
they are also known as computer controlled optical surfac-
ing (CCOS). Various CCOS processes have been developed
since the 1970s, such as small tool computer controlled polish-
ing [7, 8], Magnetorheological Finishing [9], ion beam finish-
ing [10], and so forth [11, 12]. These processes have brought
great promotion of surface figure. Nevertheless, the tool in-
fluence function stroking on the optic for correction of lo-
cal figure error inevitably results in waviness on the surface
and hence deteriorates the mid-spatial frequency error (MSF).
Thus, promoting the full-aperture polishing processes to get a
much higher precision surface figure of optical flats will bring
several advantages. Under this condition, material removal in
CCOS will be greatly reduced, and hence the mid-spatial fre-
quency error introduced in CCOS will be restrained. Further,
the polishing time needed for a much higher precision optical
flat will be greatly decreased.
The conventional full-aperture polisher is characterized by
an annular lap, which consists of a pitch lap fixed on a base
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FIG. 1 Schematic of a typical full-aperture polisher with a polyurethane pad.
platen. The introduction of hyper-elastic polyurethane pad as
a substitution for pitch makes full-aperture polishing easy to
use high speeds and high pressures (see Figure 1), and hence
yields a higher removal rate without concern for flow in the
pitch [13, 14]. During full-aperture pad polishing, the optic is
rotated while being placed on the rotating pad covered with
chemical slurries. Surface figure of the optic is determined by
material removal distribution. The Preston equation empiri-
cally found by Preston in 1927 describes material removal rate
(MRR ) of optic during polishing [15, 16]:
MRR(x, y, t) = kp(x, y, t)v(x, y, t) (1)
Where MRR is the local thickness removal rate, p is the ap-
plied local pressure, v is the instantaneous relative velocity of
the polishing particle relative to the optic, and the microscopic
and molecular level effects are described macroscopically by
the Preston coefficient (k). It predicts thatMRR is proportional
to the polishing velocity and the applied pressure. Under a
certain polishing condition, Preston coefficient is assumed to
be constant in the entire optic/pad interface. Numerous re-
searches have revealed that a uniform distribution of relative
velocity can be obtained through the rotations of the optic and
the platen at the same speed [17, 18]. Therefore, the surface fig-
ure, to a great extent, depends on the variation of the pressure
distribution on the optic surface [19]. As the optic is placed on
the pad during polishing, the pressure distribution on the op-
tic/lap interface is intensively correlative to the lap shape. In
practical full-aperture polishing processes, flatness of the pad
is always desired for promotion of the optic surface figure.
The planarity of the polyurethane pad has extensively been
controlled by a large diamond protruded conditioner disc.
Various researches revealed concavity of the pad shape by
the conditioner disc oscillating on the pad [20, 21]. In sum-
mary, the disadvantages of these methods lie in: (1) There is no
method for measuring the pad shape, which is usually specu-
lated based on the surface figure of the polished optics; (2) The
planarization of the polyurethane pad by conditioner disc os-
cillating on the pad is difficult to achieve by the large diamond
conditioner disc.
This work develops systematic solutions to measure the pad
shape and then to planarize it. In Section 2, a novel measur-
ing method for the pad shape is proposed, and the configura-
tions and procedures are detailed. In Section 3, a small condi-
tioning tool is introduced to generate a wear function of the
polyurethane pad, and then the optimal dwell time map of
the tool which can be easily implemented by common full-
FIG. 2 Flow chart of measuring the pad shape.
aperture polisher is provided. In Section 4, the measuring and
planarizing methods are validated by experiments conducted
on a Φ1.1 m polyurethane pad polisher.
2 DETERMINISTIC MEASUREMENT OF
THE PAD SHAPE
The pad shape is measured by a laser displacement sensor.
During measuring, the sensor is moving along the radial di-
rection of the pad while the pad is rotating. Thus the height
of the pad relative to the sensor, at the spirally distributed
points, is obtained. In computer, the pad shape is described in
terms of matrix, of which the elements represent the heights at
uniformly distributed points. Herein, we calculate the height
matrix by interpolation algorithm based on the detected data.
Flow chart of measuring the pad shape is shown in Figure 2.
In the following, the configuration and procedure for measur-
ing and generating the pad shape are detailed.
2.1 Configuration and preparation
In the proposed method, a servo motor system is required of
the full-aperture polisher to control the angular position and
rotation rate of the base platen. Further, the translation stroke
of the sensor has to cover the radius of the pad, and the posi-
tion and linear velocity is required to be precisely controlled
while the sensor is moving along the radial direction of the
pad. In some full-aperture polishers, a workpiece spindle be-
ing able to oscillate above the pad is equipped to drive the
optic through a holder, and then the sensor can be fixed on
the holder. For the full-aperture polishers without such equip-
ment, we present an auxiliary system for assisting the measur-
ing procedure. As shown in Figure 3, a guide with straightness
error less than 20 um is installed above the pad at a height of
about 2 m. The guide is supported by two upright columns
placed at each side of the polisher. The motor stator is fixed at
one end of the guide. A movable block is connected to the mo-
tor rotor, and it is fastened on the sliders which are restricted
by the guide. A servo system for the motor rotor controls the
position and linear velocity of the movable block. The preci-
sion and stability of the guide plays an important role on mea-
suring the pad shape.
The laser displacement sensor system consists of the sensor,
data line and PC. The sensor is fixed on the movable block
with the detecting point orienting to the pad surface. The dis-
tance between the sensor and the pad can be detected by the
sensor. The detected data (i.e., the height of the sensor rela-
tive to the pad) is instantaneously transported to the PC by
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FIG. 3 Equipment and its configuration developed for measuring the pad shape.
the data line, which will be stored and processed in PC. The
sensor has a resolution of 0.1 um, such as Keyence LK5000.
The motion errors of the sensor as it translates across the pad
surface are interpreted as shape error in the pad. These er-
rors can be measured and compensated for in the final calcu-
lations since they are generally related to manufacturing tol-
erances or errors in the guide geometry (i.e., guide error). Any
variance of the guide error will be interpreted as the variance
of the pad shape, thus the repeatability should be strictly re-
stricted (e.g.< 0.4 um). The errors can be determined by using
a high precision mirror (PV < 1 µm) and an adjustable plat-
form. Flatness error of the reference mirror is also included
into the measuring data of the pad shape, thus the backside
of the reference mirror is required of a high flatness, prefer-
ably better than 1 um. For determination of the guide error, the
adjustable platform is mounted on the pad, while the mirror
is placed at the platform with the high precision surface ori-
entating above. The platform is equipped with several thim-
bles which can adjust the obliquity of the platform. In order
to measure the guide error, the distance of the sensor and the
mirror is desired to keep stable as the platen rotates, that is,
the surface of the mirror and the spindle of the platen is iden-
tically vertical.
After the mirror is adjusted to be vertical to the spindle of
the platen, then the guide error can be measured. The block
is first moved to one end of the guide, and the detecting point
of the sensor is settled at the mirror surface, which can guar-
antee a longest measuring distance. Then, the block driven by
the verso motor is started to move along the guide at a con-
stant liner velocity, driving the detecting point moving along
the radial direction. The height of the sensor along the guide
e = f (x) (inner radius ≤ x ≤ outer radius) is transported to
the PC through the data line. This height distribution is the
initial error of the guide, which has to be eliminated while
measuring the actual pad shape.
2.2 Measuring Procedure and Pad Shape
Generation
The angular rate of the pad and linear velocity of the movable
block have a decisive effect on the measuring time and sam-
pling spacing. A too large angular rate of the pad will result
in wobbling of the plate, while a too small one will increase
the measuring time, thus the angular rate of the pad is gener-
ally set within 5 ∼ 10 rpm. As the sensor measures the pad in
a spiral path, the linear velocity of the sensor determines the
screw pitch along the radial direction. Generally a screw pitch
of 3 ∼ 8 mm would be appropriate. As the pad and sensor are
specified of an optimal angular rate and linear velocity, then
they are started to rotate around the spindle and move along
the guide, respectively. The height of the pad at the detecting
point is measured by the sensor which is fixed on the movable
block or the holder, and the height data is simultaneously ex-
ported to the PC and then recorded. The kinematical configu-
ration presents a spiral distribution of the detecting point on
the pad surface, as shown in Figure 4. We can build a rect-
angular coordinate system on the pad. The center is set at the
rotating center of the pad, and the X axis orients parallel to the
above guide while going through the pad center. It is impor-
tant that the detecting point starts at the inner radius for the
annular pad or the geometric center for the circular pad. The
coordinates of the detecting points can be obtained by:{
x(t) = (r0 + vt) coswt
y(t) = (r0 + vt) sinwt
(2)
The height detected by the sensor is a function of measuring
time, i.e., h(t). The actual height of each position is the de-
tected height minus the initial error of the guide at the corre-
sponding position, as shown by Eq. (3). f (x(t)) represents the
error of the guide at the position where the block is moving
through at the measuring time t.
z(t) = h(t)− f (x(t)) (3)
Generally, the sensor records the height at a certain sampling
frequency (e.g. sampling period s = 10 ms). Then the x and y
coordinates and heights at the detecting positions can be ob-
tained by: 
x(i) = (r0 + i · sv) cos(i · sw)
y(i) = (r0 + i · sv) sin(i · sw)
z(i) = h(i)− f (xi)
(4)
Where i = 1, 2, ..., n representing a series of detecting points.
The texture and structure of the pad surface has a great influ-
ence on the measuring accuracy. Generally, the polyurethane
pad surface has numerous independent pores [22, 23]. The
pores are separated by polyurethane wall structures that con-
tain micron-sized asperities. Furthermore, polyurethane pads
usually contain grooves designed to transport slurry. The sen-
sor detects the height by a small laser beam (Φ 25 um) which
shots at the target surface. As the detecting point move on
the pad surface, it may locate at the asperities, grooves, and
pores. We introduced a measurement stage having a circu-
lar disk that rides on the surface of the pad as a means to
bridge these small discontinuities on the pad surface and to
provide physical averaging of the pad surface (see Figure 5).
The measurement stage has a circular opening to accommo-
date the disk. The disk is constrained to move with the stage,
but free to follow the vertical contour of the pad surface. Thus,
the local height of the pad can be obtained by measuring the
vertical position of the disk which provides a constant offset
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a)
b)
FIG. 4 Schematic of distribution of the data points, (a) spirally distributed detecting
points, (b) uniformly discretized points.
a)
b)
FIG. 5 Profile of the pad along the spiral path, (a) measured without the circular disk,
(b) measured with the circular disk.
to the pad. The main factor affecting the measurement preci-
sion is the stability of the disk as it translates across the pad
surface. Tremble of the disk would bring with random errors.
In practical measurement, the disk is configured with an ap-
propriate size (e.g.,≥ Φ 80× 20 mm) so as to maintain contact
with the pad.
The shape data are usually stored in matrix, which requires
the sampling points are uniformly distributed in both x
and y directions. To achieve it, the representative positions
(x′(k, l), y′(k, l)) are generated by discretizing the zone
(−r ≤ x, y ≤ r) with the same interval d, as shown in
FIG. 6 Schematic of the deterministic correction of the pad shape with small tool.
Eqs. (5)–(6). Then, the heights at the representative posi-
tions within the pad surface can be solved by interpolation
algorithm based on the heights of the detected points. The
interpolating algorithm recommended here includes spline
interpolant, shape-preserving interpolant, linear, quadratic,
and so on. While the heights at the positions outside the
pad zone are set to an invalid value. By doing this, we can
obtain uniformly distributed positions and the corresponding
heights, namely, (x(i, j), y(i, j), z(i, j)).{
x′(k, l) = −r+ l · d
y′(k, l) = −r+ k · d k, l = 0, 1, ..., v; d =
2r
v
(5)
x :
 −r − r+ d · · · − r+ l · d · · · − r+ v · d... ... ... ...
−r − r+ d · · · − r+ l · d · · · − r+ v · d
 (6a)
y :

−r+ u · d · · · − r+ u · d
...
...
−r+ k · d · · · − r+ k · d
...
...
−r · · · − r

(6b)
3 DETERMINISTIC CORRECTION OF THE
PAD SHAPE
Herein, a novel method is proposed for correcting the shape
error of the polyurethane pad in full-aperture polishing pro-
cesses. We utilize featured small tools for generating small
wear functions of the pad. By controlling the dwell time map
of the tool on the pad (see Figure 6), the local error is corrected
and hence the entire pad surface is planarized. In the follow-
ing, the structure and configuration of the tool are detailed,
and the dwell time algorithm and implementation strategy of
the dwell time are also provided.
The polyurethane pad is a wear resistant super-elastic ma-
terial [24]. Thus, the conditioning tool should be properly
selected for a well-distributed wear function. The diamond-
impregnated disc, which is extensively used for pad condi-
tioning in chemical mechanical polishing processes, has been
proven that it can regenerate a new pad surface for a fairly
consistent removal and alter the pad shape so as to improve
the global wafer flatness. Thus the diamond-impregnated disc
of small size is an optimal selection to condition the pad lo-
cally and then obtain a desired wear function. We adopt a
small diamond disc (e.g. 90 mm in diameter) as the tool, as
shown in Figure 7. The diamond disc is fabricated by electro-
plating, brazing or sintering a given amount of diamond grits
into a side of a metal substrate. Diamond grits used have a
size of 30-200 microns, and they are randomly arrayed on the
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FIG. 7 Schematic of diamond-impregnated disc tool for conditioning the polyurethane
pad.
substrate. The tool head is held and driven by the workpiece
spindle, and the side with diamond grits is pressed against the
pad surface.
The small tool is driven by the tool head, whose movement
is controlled by the polisher through servo motors. The struc-
ture and kinetic configuration of the tool head have great in-
fluence on removal characteristic of the tool. Herein, we pro-
posed a two-axis structure for the conditioning head, which is
commonly utilized in computer controlled small-tool polish-
ing process to obtain a near-Gaussian wear function (propi-
tious to form correction). As shown in Figure 8, one rotating
axis is set at the center of the diamond disc, and it is named
self-rotating axis. The other rotating axis is set with an ec-
centric distance from the self-rotating axis. The diamond disc
rotates about the both axes synchronously during pad con-
ditioning. The ‘static wear function’ of the rotating tool (no
translation on the pad) on the static pad can be determined
by measuring the shape of pad before and after a certain pe-
riod of conditioning. In order to correct the shape error of
the pad, a dwell time map (i.e. tool ablation time as a func-
tion of tool position on the pad) is desired to achieve a target
removal map. Dwell time at local sites of the pad is imple-
mented by controlling the angular speed of the pad as well
as the translation (along the pad radius) velocity of the tool.
The ‘dynamic wear function’ during pad shape correction is
required to be stable for an efficient correction process [25].
When the angular speed of the pad and translation velocity of
the tool are much lower than the angular speeds of the tool,
the kinematics is dominated by the angular speeds of the con-
ditioner. Thus the ‘dynamic wear function’ approaches to the
‘static wear function’ and keeps stable during conditioning.
Accurate solution and implementation of the dwell time map
on the pad is the key in realizing an efficient pad shape cor-
rection process. Spiral tool path is recommended considering
the annular shape of the pad. Herein, we adopt ‘uniform-area-
increment’ type spiral path [26], in which the area enclosed by
each dwell point is constant as shown in Figure 9. This tool
path generates a series of uniformly distributed dwell points,
and thus improves the movement stability of the polisher dur-
ing implementing the dwell time. The dwell points in the po-
lar coordinate can be obtained by Eq. (7), in which the first
FIG. 8 Schematic of the small tool heads. (a) tool driven by ball joint, (b) tool driven
by holder.
FIG. 9 Dwell points generated by ‘uniform-area-increment’ type spiral path.
item (θ) represents the polar angle and the second (r) the po-
lar axis. The angle increment (ϕ) and the spiral path coefficient
(b) should be set properly. Dwell time at each dwell point is
the product of the dwell time density at the point and the area
enclosed by the point, of which the former can be obtained
by various algorithms [27, 28] and the later by Eq. (8). Dwell
time at local dwell points (e.g.P(i)) is implemented during the
path interval from P(i − 1/2) (the middle location between
P(i − 1) and P(i)) to P(i + 1/2). During this path interval,
the angular velocity of the pad is set ϕ/t(i) and the linear
velocity (r(i+ 1/2)− r(i− 1/2))/t(i). A servo motor system
is required for the full-aperture polisher to control the angu-
lar position and velocity of pad. The polishing machine using
polyurethane pad is mostly equipped with a workpiece head
which controls the translation of the workpiece on pad. For
the machine of this type, the workpiece head can be used to
fix the tool head and control the linear position and velocity
of the tool. As for the conventional continuous polishing ma-
chines without such a workpiece head, a guide and movable
block equipped with a servo motor as proposed above for the
measurement of the pad shape has to be installed. Finally, the
code for controlling the movement of the tool head is gener-
ated accordingly and the pad shape correction process is con-
ducted.
P(i) :
{
θ(i) = iϕ
r(i) = b(iϕ)1/2
(7)
{
C(i) = (2i− 1)b2ϕ/4, iϕ ≤ 2pi
C(i) = pib2ϕ, iϕ > 2pi
(8)
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4 EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATIONS
4.1 Experimental configuration
The experiments were conducted on a full-aperture polisher
with a polyurethane pad. The polisher is equipped with a
marble platen, a high precision guide and a workpiece spin-
dle. The platen has a size of 1100 mm in diameter and 400 mm
in thickness. Angular position and velocity of the platen is
controlled by a servo motor. A polyurethane pad (GR-35 by
Universal Photonics Inc.; 1.27 mm thick with square patterned
grooves (1 mm width, 10 mm spacing)) is adhered to the
platen. The guide is installed above the platen, and it is par-
allel to the platen along the diametric direction. A movable
block driven by a servo motor is restricted to move along the
guide. A workpiece spindle is installed upright on the block.
The spindle is utilized to drive the workpiece through a hold.
A series of experiments have been carried out on the polisher.
For simplification, in the following we only present a set of
them for validation of measurement and correction of the pad
shape as well as improvement of optic figure with the cor-
rected pad. The experiments have been conducted as follows:
1) measuring the initial shape of the pad; 2) polishing the optic
with the pad; 3) correcting the shape of the pad; 4) polishing
the optic with the corrected pad.
4.2 Val idation of the measurement
methodology
During measurement of the pad shape, the platen is rotating
about its self’s spindle while the displacement sensor fixed on
the workpiece spindle is moving along the guide. Thus, the
axial jump of the platen spindle and the guide error are the
primary sources of measurement error. In order to determine
the axial jump of the platen spindle while rotating, we fixed
the displacement sensor on the stationary workpiece spindle
and oriented it to the pad surface near the center, and then
recorded the axial jump of the platen at different rotational
rates (0 ∼ 20RPM). It is revealed that the axial jump is main-
tained lower than 0.3 µm. This tiny jump error has little effect
on measurement precision, so it doesn’t has to be removed in
practical measurement data.
The guide error is then determined with the help of a high
precision mirror (Φ 600 mm, PV <1 µm). Using the method
proposed in Section 2.2 we obtained the guide error in the
stroke x: 0-500 mm with 15000 sampling points, as shown in
Figure 10. This error is fairly large, thus it is important that it
be subtracted from practical measurement data.
In order to validate the accuracy of the measurement method-
ology, we measured the surface figure of a Φ 500 mm mirror
with the methodology and compared it to the shape obtained
by an optical Fizeau Interferometer. Interferometer is widely
used in measuring surface figure of optics because of its high
precision. Herein, the surface shape of the mirror were previ-
ously determined by a Φ 32’ interferometer. During measure-
ment with the methodology, the mirror was mount on the pad
and the measuring procedure was proceeded the same as for
the pad. The two shapes obtained by the Interferometer and
the proposed methodology are shown in Figure 11. It can be
FIG. 10 Dwell points generated by ‘uniform-area-increment’ type spiral path.
a)
b)
FIG. 11 Surface figures of a Φ 500 mm mirror measured by (a) interferometer and (b)
the proposed methodology.
seen that the shape by the methodology is very similar with
that by Interferometer, which suggests the accuracy of the pro-
posed methodology.
4.3 Correct ion of the pad shape and
polishing experiments
The experiments are shown in Figure 12. Before measuring the
pad shape, we first mark out the radius at C = 0 (C refers to the
angle of the platen), as well as the inner point (P1, x = 40 mm)
and outer point (P2, x = 540 mm). Then the platen is rotated
so that the radius at C = 0 is parallel to the guide above. The
block is moved to the original position (x = 0) and the detect-
ing point of the sensor orients to P1. The linear velocity of the
block is set to 25 mm/min as it moves from the inside out; the
angular velocity of the platen is set to 5 rpm (i.e., w = pi/6)
as it rotates clockwise. After that the block and platen are
started, and the distance of the moving block and rotating pad
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a)
b)
c)
FIG. 12 Polishing experiments, (a) measuring the pad shape (b) correcting the pad
shape and (c) polishing optic flat.
is simultaneously recorded by the sensor. The process takes
twenty minutes. Then, we got the height of the pad at a series
of spiral-distributed positions, h(i), i = 1, 2,. . . , 300000.
The actual heights are obtained by subtracting the stroke er-
ror of the block from the detected heights, as shown in Eq. (9).
Then we build a rectangular coordinate system on the pad sur-
face. The origin locates on the center of the pad, and the X axis
orients from the origin to the initial detecting location (i.e. the
radius at C=0). x, y coordinates and the actual heights of the
detected points can be obtained by Eq. (9). Then we generate a
series of uniformly discretized points. Herein we adopt a dis-
cretized interval of 1 mm, thus x, y coordinates of these points
can be obtained by Eq. (10) and the corresponding heights in
terms of matrix represent the contour of the pad. The heights
of the points within the annular pad can be solved by interpo-
lation algorithm according the heights of the detected points,
whiles those of the points located out of the annular pad is
set to invalid data. The calculation takes about ten seconds in
MATLAB. The obtained pad shape is shown in Figure 14.
P(i) :

x(i) = (40 + 500/300000 · i) cos(pi/6 · 0.004 · i)
y(i) = (40 + 500/300000 · i) sin(pi/6 · 0.004 · i) ,
h(i) = f (i)− e(i)
i = 1, 2, . . . , 300000 . (9)
Q(k, l) :
{
x(k, l) = −540 + l
y(k, l) = −k+ 540
k, l = 1, 2, . . . 1080 . (10)
FIG. 13 Wear function obtained with Φ90 mm diamond disc tool on the polyurethane
pad. The spotting time is 1 min.
We build a small disc tool ofΦ90 mm. The diamond grits hav-
ing an average size of 150 um are electroplated onto the sur-
face of the tool. The tool is connected to the tool head through
a ball joint and the entire tool head is fixed on the workpiece
spindle of the polisher. The distance between the tool axis and
the spindle axis (i.e. eccentricity) is set to 10 mm. During cor-
rection of the pad shape, the tool revolves about the spindle
axis driven by the spindle, and simultaneously it rotates pas-
sively about itself’ axis through the ball joint. The spindle ro-
tates at an angular speed of 80rpm, and it applies a load of
5 kg on the tool. We conduct a static spot experiment on the
pad and the wear function obtained is shown in Figure 13. The
function has a diameter of approximately 110 mm, and the
near-Gaussian shape is prone to form correction. Spiral tool
path is adopted, and the dwell points are generated according
to Eq. (7) [29]. Afterwards the pad shape correction process is
conducted and the resultant pad shape is shown in Figure 14.
The PV value of the pad is greatly reduced from 65.8 um to
22.7 um.
Polishing experiments have been carried out before and after
the pad shape correction process. The samples of fused silica
flats have a size of 430 mm× 430 mm× 40 mm and are previ-
ously fine-ground. During polishing, the rotational rate of the
pad is 20 RPM while that of the workpiece is 19.5 RPM. The
applied pressure of the workpieces is 1.0 MPa. The spacing of
the workpiece center and the pad center is 200 mm. Each pol-
ishing experiment continues longer than 5hrs until the figure
converges to a stable value, so as to eliminate the effect of the
initial figure. As polishing parameters are settled at the same
value in all experimenters, the resultant figure of the work-
piece is mainly dependent on the pad surface shape. Surface
figures of the polished flats are shown in Figure 15. It is re-
vealed that the surface figure of the workpiece is intensively
correlative to the pad shape. As the initial shape of the pad is
quite convex, the polished workpiece has a fairly concave fig-
ure. After the correction process, convexity of the pad shape
is markedly decreased and hence the concave figure is obvi-
ously improved. With the corrected pad, the PV value is de-
creased from 2.38λ to 0.42λ (@ 632.8 nm), which is superior
to most other polishing results [30, 31]. For instance, Surat-
wala in Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory attained
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a)
b)
FIG. 14 Surface shape of the polyurethane pad, (a) before conditioning, PV = 65.7 um,
(b) after conditioning, PV = 22.7 um.
higher than 0.2λ PV flatness on 100 mm-sized workpieces by
mitigating the non-uniform spatial material removal [31]. In
summary, these experiments demonstrated that the proposed
methodology is effective in correction of the pad shape, and
the corrected pad is much more beneficial to improve the fig-
ure precision of the flats.
5 CONCLUSIONS
A novel method was developed to measure the pad shape.
The method first gets the height of the pad at spirally dis-
tributed locations detected by the translating laser displace-
ment sensor above the rotating pad, and then the pad shape
in terms of height matrix is calculated by interpolation algo-
rithm based on the detected spirally distributed points. Also,
a method for deterministic correction of the pad shape based
on a small tool was proposed. With this method the pad shape
is corrected by controlling the dwell time map of the tool
on the pad surface in a spiral tool path. The small tool con-
structed with diamond-electroplated disc has been proven to
be effective to produce a well distributed wear function on
the polyurethane pad. In the experiments conducted on a full
aperture polisher with a polyurethane pad, the pad shape was
accurately generated and deterministic correction of the pad
shape has been validated. The methods proposed here maybe
extended to pitch pad in other full aperture polishing pro-
cesses.
a)
b)
FIG. 15 Surface figure of the polished optic, (a) with the pad before conditioning,
PV = 2.38λ, (b) with the pad after conditioning, PV = 0.42λ.
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